Tommus Tallstep (Legendary)
CHARACTER NAME
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+1
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Saving Throw Modifiers

DEXTERITY

16

+3

Acrobatics DEX

+3

+1

Animal Handling WIS

+0

Arcana INT

17

+4

Athletics STR

-1

Deception CHA

+0

History INT

P

+6

Insight WIS

P

+4

Intimidation CHA

+0

Investigation INT

+1

Medicine WIS

+0

Nature INT

+1

Perception WIS

-1

Performance CHA

+4

Persuasion CHA

+0

Religion INT

+3

Sleight of Hand DEX

+3

Stealth DEX

+6

Survival WIS

INTELLIGENCE

10

WISDOM

P

12

CHARISMA

Stout Halfling

Guild Artisan / Merchant

(Milestone)

RACE

BACKGROUND

EXPERIENCE POINTS

P

-1
8

ARMOR

Max HP

26

148

+3

CLASS

INITIATIVE

16

PASSIVE WISDOM (INSIGHT)

10

PASSIVE INTELLIGENCE (INVESTIGATION)

SENSES

Total

16d10

HIT DICE

DEFENSES

INSPIRATION

+5

SUCCESSES

DEATH SAVES

=== ARMOR ===
Heavy Armor, Light Armor, Medium Armor,
Shields

PROFICIENCY BONUS

=== WEAPONS ===
Martial Weapons, Simple Weapons
=== TOOLS ===
Leatherworker's Tools, Mason's Tools

ABILITY SAVE DC

=== LANGUAGES ===
Common, Elvish, Halfling

35 ft. (Walking)

SPEED
PROFICIENCIES & LANGUAGES

damage roll and to gain advantage on your next attack
roll against a chosen creature within 5 ft. this turn.

=== ACTIONS ===
Standard Actions
Attack, Cast a Spell, Dash, Disengage, Dodge,
Help, Hide, Ready, Search, Use an Object,
Opportunity Attack, Grapple, Shove, Improvise,
Two-Weapon Fighting, Interact with an Object

Second Wind • 1 / Short Rest
Once per short rest, you can use a bonus action to
regain 1d10 + 16 HP.

Superiority Dice • 6 / Short Rest
You learn maneuvers that are fueled by superiority
dice. Maneuvers enhance an attack in some way. You
have 6d10 superiority dice per short rest.

Shield Master Shove
If you take the Attack action on your turn, you can
use a bonus action to try to shove a creature within 5
ft. of you with your shield.

=== BONUS ACTIONS ===
Feinting Attack
You can expend one superiority die and use a
bonus action on your turn to add the total to the

=== REACTIONS ===
Defensive Duelist
When you are wielding a finesse weapon with
which you are proficient and another creature hits you
ACTIONS

NAME
PASSIVE WISDOM (PERCEPTION)

--

FAILURES

SKILLS

11

Temp HP

Current HP

HIT POINTS

Resistances - Poison

SAVING THROWS

CONSTITUTION

+1

WarriorOfWaterdeep
PLAYER NAME

Advantage against being
frightened
Advantage against poison

+3

+0

Fighter 16
CLASS & LEVEL

Shortsword, +3

HIT

+12

DAMAGE/TYPE

NOTES

1d6+7 Piercing

Martial, Finesse, Light

WEAPON ATTACKS & CANTRIPS
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Tommus Tallstep (Legendary)
CHARACTER NAME

Fighter 16

WarriorOfWaterdeep

CLASS & LEVEL

PLAYER NAME

Stout Halfling

Guild Artisan / Merchant

(Milestone)

RACE

BACKGROUND

EXPERIENCE POINTS

=== FIGHTER FEATURES ===

You gain proficiency with one type of artisan’s tools.

* Hit Points • PHB 71

* Maneuvers • PHB 74

* Proficiencies • PHB 71

| Evasive Footwork • PHB
When you move, you can expend one superiority die,
rolling the die and adding the number rolled to your AC
until you stop moving.

On failure, it is frightened of you until the end of your
next turn.
| Special

* Fighting Style • PHB 72
You adopt a fighting style specialty.
| Protection • PHB
While wielding a shield and a creature you can see
attacks a target other than you within 5 ft., you can use
your reaction to impose disadvantage on the attack
roll.
| 1 Reaction
* Second Wind • PHB 72
Once per short rest, you can use a bonus action to
regain 1d10 + 16 HP.
| 1 / Short Rest • 1 Bonus Action
* Action Surge • PHB 72
You can take one additional action on your turn. This
can be used 1 times per short rest.

| Special
| Feinting Attack • PHB
You can expend one superiority die and use a bonus
action on your turn to add the total to the damage roll
and to gain advantage on your next attack roll against
a chosen creature within 5 ft. this turn.
| 1 Bonus Action
| Goading Attack • PHB
When you hit with a weapon attack, you can expend
one superiority die to add the total to the damage roll
and the target must make a WIS saving throw (DC 17).
On failure, the target has disadvantage on all attack
rolls against targets other than you until the end of
your next turn.

| Parry • PHB
When another creature damages you with a melee
attack, you can use your reaction and expend one
superiority die to reduce the damage by the number
you roll on your superiority die + 3.
| 1 Reaction
| Pushing Attack • PHB
When you hit with a weapon attack, you can expend
one superiority die to add the total to the damage roll,
and if the target is Large or smaller, it must make a
STR saving throw (DC 17). On failure, you push the
target up to 15 ft. away from you.
| Special
| Riposte • PHB
When a creature misses you with a melee attack, you
can use your reaction and expend one superiority die
to make a melee weapon attack against it (add the
superiority die to the attack’s damage roll on hit).

| Special

| 1 / Short Rest • Special

| 1 Reaction

* Martial Archetype • PHB 72
| Battle Master
* Combat Superiority • PHB 73
You learn maneuvers that are fueled by superiority
dice. Maneuvers enhance an attack in some way. You
have 6d10 superiority dice per short rest.
| Superiority Dice: 6 / Short Rest • 1 Action
* Student of War • PHB 73

| Lunging Attack • PHB
When you make a melee weapon attack on your turn,
you can expend one superiority die to add the total to
the damage roll and to increase your reach for that
attack by 5 feet.
| Special
| Menacing Attack • PHB
When you hit with a weapon attack, you can expend
one superiority die to add the total to the damage roll
and the target must make a WIS saving throw (DC 17).

| Sweeping Attack • PHB
When you hit with a melee weapon attack, you can
expend one superiority die to deal damage to another
creature within 5 ft. of the original target and within
your reach (if the original attack would hit it) equal to
the number you roll on the superiority die.
| Special
* Extra Attack • PHB 72
You can attack three times whenever you take the

FEATURES & TRAITS

NAME
CP

SP

0

0

EP

0

GP

15

PP

0
WEIGHT CARRIED

141 lb.
ENCUMBERED

270 lb.

QTY

WEIGHT

Plate, +3

1

65 lb.

Shield, +3

1

6 lb.

Shortsword, +3

1

2 lb.

Backpack

1

5 lb.

Bedroll

1

7 lb.

Clothes, Traveler's

1

4 lb.

Mess Kit

1

1 lb.

Rations (1 day)

10

20 lb.

Rope, Hempen (50 feet)

1

10 lb.

Tinderbox

1

1 lb.

Torch

10

10 lb.

Waterskin

1

5 lb.

Leatherworker's Tools

1

5 lb.

NAME

QTY

WEIGHT

ATTUNED MAGIC ITEMS

QTY

WEIGHT

PUSH/DRAG/LIFT

540 lb.
EQUIPMENT
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Tommus Tallstep (Legendary)
CHARACTER NAME

Fighter 16

WarriorOfWaterdeep

CLASS & LEVEL

PLAYER NAME

Stout Halfling

Guild Artisan / Merchant

(Milestone)

RACE

BACKGROUND

EXPERIENCE POINTS

your AC for that attack.

Attack action on your turn.
* Halfling Nimbleness • BR 28
You can move through the space of any creature that
is of a size larger than yours.

| Special
* Know Your Enemy • PHB 73
If you spend at least 1 minute observing or interacting
with another creature outside combat, you can learn
information about its capabilities compared to your
own: Strength score, Dexterity score, Constitution
score, Armor Class, current HP, total class levels (if
any), fighter class levels (if any)
| 1 Minute
* Indomitable • PHB 72
You can reroll a saving throw that you fail - you must
use the new roll. You can use this 2 times per long
rest.
| 2 / Long Rest • Special
* Improved Combat Superiority • PHB 74
Your superiority dice turn into d10s.
* Relentless • PHB 74
When you roll initiative and have no superiority dice
remaining, you regain one superiority die.
| Special

=== STOUT HALFLING RACIAL TRAITS ===
* Lucky • BR 28
When you roll a 1 on the d20 for an attack roll, ability
check, or saving throw, you can reroll the die and must
use the new roll.
* Brave • BR 28
You have advantage on saving throws against being
frightened.

* Stout Resilience • BR 28
You have advantage on saving throws against poison,
and you have resistance against poison damage.

=== FEATS ===
* Heavy Armor Master • PHB 167
Increase your STR score by 1. While you are wearing
heavy armor, bludgeoning, piercing, and slashing
damage that you take from nonmagical weapons is
reduced by 3.
* Mobile • PHB 168
Your speed increases by 10 feet. When you use the
Dash action, difficult terrain doesn't cost you extra
movement on that turn. When you make a melee
attack against a creature, you don't provoke
opportunity attacks from that creature for the rest of
the turn, whether you hit or not.

| 1 Reaction
* Shield Master • PHB 170
If you take the Attack action on your turn, you can use
a bonus action to try to shove a creature within 5 ft. of
you with your shield. If you aren't incapacitated, you
can add your shield's AC bonus to any DEX saving
throw you make against effects that target only you,
and if an effect allows half damage on success, you
can use your reaction to take no damage.
| Shield Master Shove: 1 Bonus Action
| Shield Master Evasion: 1 Reaction
* Savage Attacker • PHB 169
Once per turn when you roll damage for a melee
weapon attack, you can reroll the weapon’s damage
dice and use either total.

* Sentinel • PHB 169
When you hit a creature with an opportunity attack, the
creature's speed becomes 0 for the rest of the turn.
Creatures provoke opportunity attacks from you even if
they take the Disengage action. When a creature
within 5 ft. of you makes an attack against a target
other than you, you can use your reaction to make a
melee weapon attack against the attacking creature.
| Sentinel Attack: 1 Reaction
* Defensive Duelist • PHB 165
When you are wielding a finesse weapon with which
you are proficient and another creature hits you with a
melee attack, you can use your reaction to add 5 to
ADDITIONAL FEATURES & TRAITS

NAME

QTY

WEIGHT

NAME

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
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QTY

WEIGHT

Tommus Tallstep (Legendary)
CHARACTER NAME

M

45

Small

3'6"

50

GENDER

AGE

SIZE

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

Pale

Brown

Brown

FAITH

SKIN

EYES

HAIR

Lawful Good
ALIGNMENT

=== Allies ===

I believe that anything worth
doing is worth doing right. I can’t
help it — I’m a perfectionist.

Halbenet Soladonel
Naomlen Girdaur
Shevarith Kendia
=== Organizations ===

PERSONALITY TRAITS

WARRIORS OF WATERDEEP
Tommus is ready to join his friends against any
enemy in defense of Waterdeep.

Community. It is the duty of all civilized people
to strengthen the bonds of community and the
security of civilization. (Lawful)
IDEALS

I created a great work for someone, and then
found them unworthy to receive it. I’m still
looking for someone worthy.
BONDS

I’m quick to assume that someone is
trying to cheat me.
CHARACTER APPEARANCE

Once a leatherworker, Tommus built an unlikely
fighting career after his first shipment of goods
was attacked on the road to Waterdeep. He now
prefers cutting down bandits to cutting deals in the
marketplace.

FLAWS

ALLIES & ORGANIZATIONS

Tommus' legendary-tier character sheet created
using D&D BEYOND, the official digital toolset for
Dungeons & Dragons.
D&D Beyond character sheet link:
https://ddb.ac/characters/27934415/XAKBlc
Visit dndbeyond.com/warriors and play with
advantage.
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---------------------WARRIORS OF WATERDEEP is a tactical,
turn-based dungeon crawler for mobile devices set in
the world of Dungeons & Dragons.

Visit www.warriorsofwaterdeep.com for more
information, or follow our social media channels:
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/WarriorsOfWaterdeep
Twitter : @WOWaterdeep
Instagram: warriorsofwaterdeep
YouTube: Warriors of Waterdeep
Official Forum:
https://forum.ludia.com/c/WarriorsOfWaterdeep
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• CHOOSE a team of heroes from new and
established characters like Shevarith the human
wizard, Saarvin the dragonborn ranger, Farideh the
tiefling warlock...and more!
• BATTLE fearsome monsters drawn from the
Forgotten Realms like fierce hobgoblins, rampaging
giants, restless undead...even a devastating red
dragon!
• COLLECT and upgrade powerful weapons and
equipment to generate even mightier effects and
combinations on the battlefield!
• DISCOVER deadly locations like the long-lost
Frostsilver Mines, or the treacherous Harvestshield
Mountain.
• CHALLENGE your adventuring skills by reaching
new dungeon depths in search of ever-greater
rewards in the endless Challenge mode.
• COMPLETE with other players for top spot and
prizes on the leaderboards in Battle mode.
• EARN daily rewards and complete quests to add
more items and gear to your inventory.
CHARACTER BACKSTORY

ADDITIONAL NOTES
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